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Abstract

a flapless approach, the use of an im-

Recently, a number of clinical and ani-

restoration, and filling the osseous gap

mal studies have been published sug-

with different biomaterials or thickening

gesting the advantages of using imme-

the mucosal compartment through soft-

diate post-extraction implants under a

tissue grafts. These techniques have

flapless protocol, followed by the simul-

been mostly indicated when intact al-

taneous placement of an implant-sup-

veolar walls are present at the time of

ported provisional restoration (Trimodal

tooth extraction. In this article, the con-

Approach [TA]). Indications and risk of

ventional TA is described. Thereafter,

complications of this therapeutic option

variations of this option are discussed,

have also been thoroughly discussed in

being the modification of the osseous

the literature. Different protocols have

compartment (TAO), and the modifica-

been advocated in order to minimize the

tion of the mucosal and osseous com-

possible esthetic impact of the post-ex-

partments (TAOM).

mediate implant-supported provisional

traction remodeling of the bundle bone.
These include a correct implant position,
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Introduction

bone wall,20,21 filling (or not) this space

Following tooth extraction, a number of

placement of an immediate implant-sup-

with any bone substitutes,18,22-24 and

events take place in the healing process

ported provisional restoration.15,16,25-27

of the alveolar bone that may considera-

Although no single factor seems to be

bly affect the architecture of the gingival

determinant in the final esthetic outcome,

tissue.1 The survival rates of immediate-

most authors agree that an intact buccal

ly post-extraction-placed implants have

bone wall and ideal implant position are

been shown to be very similar when

essential when immediate implants are

compared to those of implants placed

selected as the treatment option.

in healed bone.2-5

In selected patients, an immediate

Recent publications show that imme-

implant-supported

provisional

restor-

diate implant placement will not affect

ation may be delivered at the time of

the physiologic remodeling,6-11 as this

TVSHFSZ #JNPEBM"QQSPBDI 26 The risk

process is associated with the resorp-

increases when a flapless approach is

tion of the bundle bone that follows tooth

added to the procedure,27,28 as no vis-

extraction.

ual references of the shape and volume

Other studies12 suggest that a flap-

of the buccal bone wall are available. In

less approach will result in a reduced

spite of these considerations, this pro-

alteration of the soft-tissue contour, as

tocol is often selected as the best treat-

this technique would minimize surgical

ment option as it reduces trauma and

trauma and, consequently, osteoclastic

treatment time, and provides immediate

activity in the area.

esthetics and comfort, making it very

Immediate implant placement in the

well accepted by the patient.16,17 This

anterior maxilla seems an attractive op-

procedure could be named the “Tri-

tion, as it is possible to control implant

modal Approach” (TA),27 for it includes

position in single-rooted sockets, and it

immediate postextraction implant and

minimizes the total treatment time from

provisional restoration placement under

extraction to final restoration. However,

a flapless protocol (Fig 1).

numerous articles warn about the risk

In their study, Cabello et al27 analyze

of unpredictable tissue healing when

the clinical results of the TA on a sample

immediate implants, with or without an

of 14 patients, where single implant-sup-

immediate provisional restoration, are

ported restorations in the esthetic zone

implemented, showing mean retraction

were delivered. An attempt was also

of the soft tissues of 0.5 to 1 mm.13-17

made to correlate the results with the

A number of factors have been ana-

initial gingival biotype of the subjects.

lyzed concerning the final contour of the

The results of this study show a mean

buccal soft and hard tissue when imme-

recession of 0.45 mm (± 0.25 mm) at 12

diate implants are implemented. Some

months, and an adequate maintenance

of these are dimensions of the perio-

of mesial and distal papillae.30 No corre-

dontium and implant

position,1,13,18

flap

lation could be established between the

versus flapless approach,12,19 distance

soft-tissue alterations and the gingival

from the implant neck to the buccal

biotype.
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In the aforementioned article, the authors hypothesize about the role of the
provisional restoration, saying that it
may produce an “inhibition by contact”
for those faster-growing tissues (epithelium and connective tissue), a phenomenon described as Restorative Tissue
Inhibitor (RTI). Figs 2 and 3 illustrate this
hypothesis.
Most authors agree that these ap-

Fig 1

Representation of the correct position of

the implant in the postextraction socket to allow for
a directly screw-retained restoration.

proaches require the integrity of the
alveolar walls. This makes a thorough
pre-operatory diagnosis and a traumatic
extraction procedure critical.
In order to reduce the recession of the
peri-implant soft tissues, Araújo et al, in
BTUVEZPO#FBHMFEPHT TIPXFEPTseous reduction and mucosal margin recession in immediate implants when the
alveolar gap, in its buccal compartment,
was filled with a biomaterial.31

Fig 2

The establishment of a gap between the

Other authors have suggested the

implant and the osseous wall, and a space between

use of a connective-tissue graft as a

the healing abutment (or a non-anatomical provi-

simultaneous procedure, by itself or together with the filling of the osseous gap,

sional restoration) and the soft tissue, may generate
a colonization of this space by cells of those tissues
with faster turnover.

to improve the esthetic outcomes in very
demanding scenarios.29,32,33
Different classifications concerning
the timing of implant placement and
surgical protocols have been previously
published.34-36 These authors propose
strategic surgical approaches to different initial clinical situations, particularly
related to the presence or absence of
soft- and hard-tissue defects. The interesting thing about the classification that
we are now proposing is that it solely
relates to a Hämmerle’s type I situation
(immediate

post-extraction

implant),

with intact alveolar walls, no periodon-

Fig 3

tal or soft-tissue defects, and included

provisional restoration may produce an “inhibition

in a TA (immediate implant/flapless/immediate provisional implant-supported

The use of an anatomical contour in the

by contact” phenomena that, in turn, will exclude
the faster-turnover cells and promote an optimal osseous healing (Restorative Tissue Inhibitor [RTI]).
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According to the body of information
available, three different protocols of the
TA may be considered:
Conventional Trimodal Approach (TA).
Trimodal Approach with osseous
modification (TAO), through filling the
buccal alveolar gap with a biomaterial.
Trimodal Approach with osseous
and mucosal modification (TAOM),
through a combination of filling the
buccal alveolar gap with a biomaterial and adding a buccal connectiveFig 4

Trimodal Approach (TA) using a bone level

tissue graft.

implant and an implant-supported provisional restoration with natural contours, mimicking the extracted natural tooth.

Conventional Trimodal
Approach (TA)

restoration). An open discussion is cur-

(Fig 4 refers.) A female patient, age 61,

rently taking place about whether addi-

presented with a horizontal radicular

tional procedures should be added to

fracture in the maxillary right canine, re-

the TA protocol, and a number of studies

sulting in a very bad prognosis for the

comparing the clinical results obtained

restoration of the root.37,38 An implant-

with these different techniques should

supported crown, implementing a TA,

be expected in the near future. Thus,

was suggested and accepted as the

the classification that follows could help

treatment option (Figs 5 and 6).

clinicians to chose the appropriate pro-

After exploring the buccal marginal

cedure for their patients in the light of the

bone position through bone probing, a

published research.

careful tooth extraction was performed,

Fig 5

Fig 6

Anterior view of the fractured maxillary right

canine.
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VTJOH UIF #FOFY FYUSBDUPS #FOFY 3PPU
Extraction System, Hager & Meisinger)
(Figs 7 to 9). Thereafter, and following
confirmation of the alveolar wall integrity, the implant site was prepared without a flap elevation, and the implant
(TE 4,1x14, SLActive, Straumann) was
placed, with an angulation compatible with a screw-retained restoration
(Figs 10 and 11). The most coronal level
of the polished surface of the implant
neck was 2 mm apical to the planned

Fig 7  %FUBJMFEBTQFDUPGUIF#FOFYFYUSBDUPSCF-

buccal margin of the future restoration,

fore the extraction procedure.

Fig 8

Fig 9

The extracted root and inspection of the

anatomy and size to confirm the indication of an im-

Intact alveolar socket and soft-tissue after

the extraction.

mediate implant placement.

Fig 10

TE SLActive implant before insertion into

the prepared site.

Fig 11

Inserted implant with the transporting de-

vice.
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to allow for an adequate emergence
profile. Once the implant was inserted
and primary stability was confirmed, a
provisional implant-supported, screwretained restoration was produced and
delivered through an intra-oral direct
procedure. The provisional acrylic resin
crown was adjusted to have no occlusal
contact, both in maximal intercuspation
and in excursive movements, and the
emergence profile for this crown was
Fig 12

Implant-supported provisional restoration

delivered after the TA procedure.

designed so that it simulated the natural
tooth contours (anatomic profile) in order
to have direct contact with the soft tissue
to support it and to produce the Restorative Tissue Inhibitor (RTI) effect (Figs 12
and 13). Postoperative treatment with
antibiotics, anti-inflammatories and antiseptic mouth rinse was prescribed, and
10 and 30 days recall visits were performed.
Three months after the surgical and
immediate restorative procedures, a final impression was made with a customized impression component to transfer
the emergence profile to the working

Fig 13

Provisional restoration after 3 months of

healing.

cast (Fig 14).
The final restoration consisted of a
metal-ceramic crown, directly screwretained to a RN synOcta 1,5 abutment
(Straumann), using a gold cast-on component (Figs 15 to 19).
The clinical aspect at 12 months and
3 years can be seen in Figs 18 and 19,
and 20 and 21, respectively, showing
the soft-tissue stability both in the vertical (recession) and horizontal (collapse)
dimensions.

Fig

14

Impression-making with a customized

component to transfer the emergence profile of the
provisional restoration to the working cast.
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Fig 15

Occlusal aspect of the peri-implant soft

tissue at the time of final restoration placement.

Fig 16  #VDDBMBTQFDUPGUIFQFSJJNQMBOUTPGUUJTsue once the titanium synOcta abutment has been
connected.

Fig 17

Insertion of the screw-retained metal-ce-

Fig 18

The final restoration on the day of delivery.

Fig 19

Esthetic aspect of the restoration in smile.

ramic restoration.
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Fig 20

The implant-supported restoration at 3

Fig 21

Aspect of the soft tissue in occlusal view

years.

following crown removal at 3 years.

Trimodal Approach with
osseous modification
(TAO)

ceramic crown in the left maxillary inci-

(Fig 22 refers.) A female patient, age

and 24).

sor, which helped to control the esthetic
risk, as both gingival margins could be
modified to improve symmetry (Figs 23

38, presented with a tooth fracture in

A traumatic extraction of root 11 was

the maxillary right central incisor that

performed under local anesthesia with

again derived into a non-restorable clin-

UIF#FOFYFYUSBDUPS 'JHTUP $BSF-

ical scenario due to the lack of a de-

ful examination revealed the integrity of

sirable dentinal ferrule.37,38 The patient

the alveolar walls (Fig 28). The implant

also presented with a defective metal-

site was prepared as for the previous
patient (TA), except a bone level implant
XBTVTFE #POF-FWFM Y4-"DUJWF 
Straumann), and the shoulder of the
implant was placed slightly subcrestal.
A crown-lengthening procedure was
performed in the left central incisor with
gingivectomy and ultrasonic ostectomy
(Figs 29 to 32). After crown lengthening
and implant insertion (Fig 33), both provisional restorations – implant and toothsupported – were made (Figs 36 and
37), and the osseous gap was filled with
BYFOPHSBGU #JP0TT (FJTUMJDI 5IFJNplant-supported provisional crown was

Fig 22

Trimodal Approach modified with osseous

graft in the alveolar gap (TAO).
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Fig 23

Initial view of the patient, presenting with

2 crowns in 11 and 21. Tooth 11 has a vertical root,

Fig 24

Non-restorable root of right maxillary cen-

tral incisor.

non-restorable. Note that the gingival margin of 11
is slightly more apical than that of 21.

Fig 25  3PPUFYUSBDUJPOXJUIUIF#FOFYFYUSBDUPS

Fig 26

Clinical aspect of the soft tissues right af-

ter the extraction.

Fig 27

The extracted root under inspection of its

Fig 28

A curette is used to check the integrity

size and shape to determine the possibility of an

of the alveolar walls, a requirement for the TA ap-

immediate implant procedure.

proach.
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Fig 29

Gingivectomy of the adjacent central inci-

Fig 30

Removal of the surgically excised tissue.

sor to produce a gingival margin 0.5 mm apical to
the extracted tooth.

Fig 31

Depth and position implant indicator in the

Fig 32  #POFQSPCJOHUPWFSJGZUIFCJPMPHJDXJEUI

prepared site, and intrasulcular ostectomy on the
adjacent tooth to provide adequate biologic width.

Fig 33  5IFJNQMBOU #POF-FWFM Y4-"DUJWF 

Fig 34

Straumann) during insertion.

fore the relining of the provisional shell with acrylic
resin.
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Fig 35

The provisional implant-supported restor-

Fig 36  " YFOPHSBGU #JP0TT  (FJTUMJDI  JT VTFE

ation after trimming and polishing, with an anatomic

to fill the buccal gap between the implant and the

emergence profile reproducing the extracted natu-

alveolar wall.

ral tooth.

Fig 37

Condensation of the biomaterial with a ball

instrument.

Fig 38

Clinical view of both provisional restor-

ations, implant and tooth-supported, respectively,
right after surgery.

Fig 39

Detailed view of soft-tissue maturation at

the time of final impression, 4 months after surgery.

Fig 40

Final ceramic restorations with custom-

made zirconia structure (CARES CAD/CAM, Straumann).
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Fig 41

Detailed view of the final restorations,

Fig 42

Occlusal view of the tooth preparation

showing the natural emergence profile in the im-

and implant site. Note the adequate volume in the

plant-supported crown.

buccal aspect of the implant, showing no signs of
collapse.

Fig 43

Clinical sequence of the restorations try-in.

Fig 44

Final restorations on the day of delivery.

Fig 45

The patient’s smile with the new restor-

Fig 46

The restorations at 2 years recall.

ations.
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(Fig 38). The tooth-supported provisional crown was made out of acrylic resin
(Unifast III, GC), and cemented with proWJTJPOBMDFNFOU 5FNQ#POE/& ,FSS 
Four months after implant placement,
the final impression was made, again
with an individualized impression coping
(Pattern Resin, GC). Double-cord technique was used to improve the registration of the finish line of the natural tooth
(Ultrapak Retraction Cord, Ultradent).
In the dental laboratory, two single,
all-ceramic,

zirconia-based

crowns

(CARES, Straumann) were elaborated.

Fig 47

Radiographs pre-operatory, and 2 years

after insertion of the restorations. Note the correct
maintenance of the peri-implant bone level.

The implant-supported crown consisted
of a custom-made zirconia abutment directly screw-retained, on which esthetic

mized. Thus, a modified TA with osse-

ceramic was applied. It has been shown

ous and mucosal grafting (TAOM) was

that zirconia abutments have improved

recommended (Figs 49 to 51).

esthetic39

results.40,41

After the careful extraction of the frac-

CAD/CAM technology was also utilized

tured tooth (Figs 52 to 54), and exam-

in the crown for the natural tooth (Figs 39

ination of the alveolar walls (Fig 55),

to 45).

the implant site was prepared, as pre-

and

biologic

The clinical photos show the esthetic

WJPVTMZ EFTDSJCFE 5IF JNQMBOU #POF

outcome at delivery (Figs 44 and 45),

Level 4,1x14 SLActive, Straumann) was

and at 2 years recall (Figs 46 and 47).

placed, and primary stability confirmed.

Trimodal Approach with
osseous and mucosal
modification (TAOM)
(Fig 48 refers.) A female patient consulted for mobility of maxillary right central
incisor due to a horizontal subgingival
fracture that made restoration unrealistic. Adjacent teeth presented with multiple defective composite restorations
that needed replacement. As no procedures were planned to modify the
gingival margins in the adjacent teeth,
the prevention of soft-tissue changes
around the implant site had to be maxi-

Fig 48

Illustration of the TA protocol with osseous

and mucosal modification (TAOM).
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Fig 49

Clinical view of the maxillary anterior sex-

Fig 50

View of the patient’s smile.

tant, where the maxillary right central incisor presents with a horizontal root fracture in the coronal
third.

Fig 51  #POF QSPCJOH PG UIF QSPCMFN UPPUI DPO-

Fig 52  3PPUFYUSBDUJPOXJUIUIF#FOFYFYUSBDUPS

firming the correct level of the buccal alveolar wall.

Fig 53

Detailed analysis of the extracted root.

Fig 54

Clinical view after the extraction, showing

the intact gingival architecture.
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Fig 55

Examination of the alveolar walls to dis-

card dehiscences or perforations.

Fig 56  7JFX BGUFS JNQMBOU JOTFSUJPO  Y #-
SLActive, Straumann) and connection of the provisional titanium abutment before acrylic resin shell
relining.

Fig 57

Filling the osseous gap with bovine xeno-

HSBGU #JP0TT (FJTUMJDI 

Fig 58

Preparation with a partial-thickness inci-

sion using a micro scalpel in the buccal gingival to
host a connective-tissue graft.

Fig 59

Free connective-tissue graft from the pala-

tal mucosa, before its insertion into the buccal en-

Fig 60

Occlusal view, showing placed soft-tissue

graft.

velope.
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Thereafter, the provisional restoration

tissues, thus altering the gingival archi-

was produced and adjusted, as previ-

tecture and contour. It has been prov-

ously described (Fig 56). The emer-

en that bone remodeling always takes

gence profile in the buccal aspect was

place, even when an immediate implant

slightly concave in this case, as a soft-

is placed, as this phenomenon is asso-

tissue graft is to be allocated in that area.

ciated with the resorption of the bundle

The osseous gap was filled with bovine

bone, present only around the natural

YFOPHSBGU #JP0TT  (FJTUMJDI  'JH 

teeth.8-10 This process seems to particu-

Finally, an envelope technique was used

larly affect the integrity of the often thin

to secure a free palatal mucosa soft-tis-

buccal wall,6,7,11 in many patients barely

sue graft, to minimize soft-tissue shrink-

0.5 mm of total thickness in its coronal

age (Figs 58 to 60). Care was taken to

section.

adjust the occlusal contacts of the provisional restoration (Fig 61).

A number of clinical protocols have
been suggested to control or minimize

Suture removal for the donor site in

the effects of this healing process, these

the palate was at 10 days, and control

being a flapless approach,12,19 grafting

appointments were at 1 month (Fig 62)

of the alveolar space between the im-

and 3 months, all presenting uneventful

plant and the vestibular wall with differ-

healing. Four months after the implant

ent biomaterials,22-24 or the use of an im-

placement, a final impression was made

mediate, implant-supported provisional

reproducing the emergence profile of the

restoration.15,16,25-27 However, most of

provisional restoration (Fig 63). A direct,

these studies focus on implant survival

zirconia-based, all-ceramic crown was

and hard-tissue changes, paying little

delivered (CARES, Straumann) (Figs 64

attention to the soft-tissue alterations

to 66).

and final esthetic outcome.
Cabello et al,27 in a recent study using a conventional TA, describes apical

Discussion

changes of the vestibular mucosal mar-

Immediate implants have become a

0.25 mm). No correlation could be es-

routine procedure as they have a simi-

tablished between the gingival biotype

lar survival rate when compared to

or the width of the keratinized mucosa

implants placed in healed bone. Im-

and the aforementioned soft-tissue al-

mediate (type 1) protocol is readily ac-

terations for this group of patients. In this

cepted by clinicians and patients as it

study, the role of the provisional implant-

implies one surgical intervention and

supported restoration is emphasized,

less trauma, and may provide immedi-

hypothesizing about a possible inhibi-

ate esthetics and comfort, as well as a

tion by contact of the soft-tissue pro-

shorter total treatment time.2-5 However,

gression.

gin to be minimal at 12 months (0.45 ±

this protocol is considered esthetically

A number of research groups have

risky by many, as post-extraction heal-

also studied the hard- and soft-tissue

ing of the alveolar bone may lead to un-

changes around immediate implants

predictable changes in the peri-implant

with
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Fig 61

Provisional crown with a slightly concave

Fig 62

Clinical view 6 weeks after surgery.

Fig 64

Detailed view of the final restoration, show-

profile in the buccal aspect to provide room for the
soft-tissue graft, and to allow for maturation and increased volume.

Fig

63

Impression-making with a customized

component to transfer the emergence profile of the

ing the anatomical emergence profile.

provisional restoration to the working cast.

Fig 65

Final restoration at the moment of delivery.

Fig 66

Final restorations on the day of delivery.
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in control sites when compared with test
sites at 6 months.
Another suggested technique is to increase soft-tissue thickness via connective-tissue graft.29,32,33,BOFUBM29 analyzed the results when a TA protocol was
combined with an osseous gap filled
XJUI B YFOPHSBGU #JP0TT  (FJTUMJDI 
together with a connective tissue graft
(envelope

technique)

in

the

buccal

peri-implant mucosa. They treated 20
patients and followed them a mean of
2.5 years (range 1 to 4 years), recording a mean facial gingival level changes
of +0.13 mm (± 0.61). They observed
Final restoration in a lateral view. Note the

slight (though not statistically significant)

adequate volume in the buccal aspect of the im-

differences between thin tissue biotype

Fig 67
plant.

patients (+0.23 mm) and thick tissue
biotype patients (+0.06 mm). Cornelini
et al,32 in a similar study, present a gain
in the apical position of the buccal mu-

mainly due to study design, particularly

cosal margin of 0.2 mm when combin-

patient selection and measuring tech-

ing a TA protocol with the modification of

niques.42-51

the peri-implant osseous compartment

Although the TA protocol, in view of

and grafting soft tissue simultaneously.

recent clinical research, is being pro-

#PUI SFTFBSDI HSPVQT SFDPNNFOE UIJT

gressively accepted as a good option

approach in thin biotype patients, as a

when intact alveolar walls are present,

thicker soft tissue will result.

a mean recession of 0.5 mm should be

In spite of this new data, the compara-

expected and taken into consideration.

tive effectiveness of a TA conventional

Is for this reason that a number of clin-

approach versus a TA protocol with

ical steps have been suggested and

modification of the osseous and soft-tis-

incorporated into the protocol, in order

sue compartments has not been clearly

to minimize soft-tissue architecture and

shown in well-controlled clinical studies.

volume changes.

New research with more conclusive data

To control peri-implant soft-tissue re-

in this respect is needed.

cession, Araújo et al, in a study with 5
#FBHMFEPHT

31

analyzed the effect of a

CJPNBUFSJBM #JP0TT$PMMBHFO (FJTUMJDI 
in the buccal osseous gap when around

Conclusions

immediate implants. The results of this

According to the body of information

study show that changes in both soft tis-

available, three different modified proto-

sue and bone levels were higher (1 mm)

cols of the TA may be considered, which
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may lead to new clinical research, and

buccal alveolar gap with a biomater-

can be classified as follows:

ial and adding a buccal connective

Conventional Trimodal Approach (TA).

tissue graft.

Trimodal Approach with osseous
modification (TAO), through filling the
buccal alveolar gap with a biomaterial.
Trimodal Approach with osseous
and mucosal modification (TAOM),
through a combination of filling the
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